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The derived (origin) of words is more productive in the system of word-formation. It is the 
same in languages and in this case and studies between Albanian and English language. With the word or the derived (origin) 
understand the formation of the new words or the words that exits in the language. The derived (origin) of the word can make by 
prefix , suffix , prefix-suffix and with out infixes. The origin of the word and compound are another way that can crated the new 
words. This type of word-formation is possible to be the same in both of languages. In English language e.g. ―... new nouns can be 
formed by derivation and compounding. Derived nouns are formed torhugh the addition of derivation affixes (prefixes and 
suffixes), as in disbleief (dis + belief)...‖  In both of languages we have three models of word-formations e.g.  Simple words and 
derived; Compound; By changing the function or the meaning (conversion). 
  
Introduction 
In the first type in both of languages it‘s possible to have a lot of words (nouns, verbs, adverbs, 
adjectives...) that are same with structure between Albanian and English e.g. djalë - son
1
, macë - 
cat, shtëpi - house, dhomë - room, njeri - man (...); work – punoj, read – lexoj, play – luaj, 
good – i mirë, well –mirë etc. The type with prefixes, suffixes or affixes e.g. dislike - nuk me 
pëlqen, unhappy -  jo i lumtur, reading – lexuar etc., it‘s the contrast between two languages. 
The second type are the words that makes with compound and it is most imported for to creative 
the new words e.g. classeroom - klasë, newspaper - gazetë, father-in-low - vjehërr etc. This 
type or word-fomation is the full contrast between two languages. The words in English are 
compound but in Albanin are simple words (for more infomatipn you can see in this quotation
2
). 
The third types are possible to changing the function of the meaning by the type or the model e.g. 
verb + suffix = noun.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                          
1 Shkelqim Millaku, THE GENDER OF COUNTABLE AND UNCOUNTABLE NOUNS, Europian Journal of English Language Teaching, 2016, 
http://www.oapub.org/edu/index.php/ejel/article/view/295/742  
2 Shkelqim Millaku, The compound nouns between English and Albanian language, http://oapub.org/edu/index.php/ejes/article/view/216  
3 Shkelqim Millaku, The contrast and the function of the gender between Albanian and English, 2016 
http://www.oapub.org/edu/index.php/ejel/article/view/829  
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In Albanian language it‘s possible to have this type of derived words e.g. ―Prejardhje quhet 
formimi i fjalëve të reja me ndihmën e ndajshtesave fjalëformuese që u shtohet fjalëve rrënjë ose 
fjalëve të tera të prejardhura. Fjalët e prejardhura formohen duke i shtuar temës fjalëformuese 
parashtesa, prapashtesa ose të dyja së bashku. Parashtesat vendosen përpara fjalës rrënjë, ndërsa 
prapashtesat vendosen pas rrënjës dhe, në më të shumtën e rasteve, ndryshojnë klasën gramatikore 
të fjalës bazë‖.4 The mesage of this quotation is the same with the third and sixth quotation of a 
paper. In English language it‘s a same concept and mesage for this phenomen of grammer e.g. 
―Derivation is the formation of new words by the combination of derivational affixes or bound 
bases with existing words, e.g. unkind, kingdom, intercontinental, televise. The words, which 
result form this process, are derivatives or complex words. A derivative is a unit consisting of a 
base and at least one affix. If the new word is formed by the combination of prefix and the base, 
the proces involved is called prefixation or prefixing e.g. unkind, disagree, and misbehave. If the 
new word is formed by the combination of a base and a suffix, the process involved is called 
suffixation e.g. kindness, modernise, friendly‖.5  
The derived of prefixes  
In both of languages it‘s the contrast with compounding but the derived of prefixes, 
suffuxes and affixation are not independent words and usually are most prodictive. The type of 
affixes determines the effect the affixation will have on the word. Here, we‘re discuss supportive 
and opposing prefixes. They‘re used to express support for disapproval of whatever and expressed 
by the word they're attached, too. This phenomen is the same in both of languages. Preffixes in 
Albanian and English are a few classes of morphemes, numbering in both of languages between 
sixty or seventy.  The most productive crative of prefixes in Albanian can consider e.g: pa-, mos-, 
kundër-, para-, prapa-, nën-, pas-, mbi-, bashkë-, mos-, jo-, ri- and in English e.g. anti-, bi-, 
co-, dis-, ex-, mini-, mis-, non-, out-, super-, under-, ante-, extra-, in-, fore-, un-, inter-, over-, 
sur-, mid-, mono-, uni-, di-, du-, pre- etc. 
All the prefixes in Albanian and English are more productive for to creative the new words 
e.g: pandërprerën, pakryera, mosbesim, mosmirënjohje, mosmarrëveshje, jozyrtare, jonormale, 
jomiqësore, kundërgaz, kundërkimik, kundërajror, kundërkërkesë, paralajmërim, paraardhës, 
pararojë, paramendim  paraardhës, prapashtesë, prapambetur, sipërmarrës, sipërfaqe, 
sipërshënuar, nënpunsim, nënvëzhgim, nënhapsirë, pasardhës, pasuniversitare, mbishkrim, 
mbinjerzim, mbingarkesë, përmasë, përmisim, përfytyrim, përgëzim, ndajshtim, ndajshtesë, 
ndajfoljes,  stërgjysh, stërhollim, antikombëtar, antifetar, antikëngëtar, superfuqi, ndërlidhje, 
ndërkombëtar, ndërhyrje, bashkëpunim, bashkëlexim, bashkatdhetar, bashkëjetesë, mosbesim, 
mospërfillje, moslejim,
6
 joshkencore, jopjellore, Ç/sh/zh-:  Çarmatos, shqep, Çrregullim, 
shfajësim, zhdëmtim, rilexim, rikëndim, punim – ripunim, Çbllokoj – zhbllokoj,  Çvesh – 
                                                          
4 Bahri Beci, Gramatika e gjuhës shqipe për të gjithë, Prishtinë, 2001, p. 34. 
5 Jashar Kabashi, English Grammar Morphology, Prishtinë, 2000, p.362.  
6 Tefik Caushi, Gjuvalin Shkurtaj, Kadareja dhe fjala shqipe, Tiranë, 2004, p. 43. 
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zhvesh; in Englsh e.g. postage, postgraduate - pasuniversitar, postboy – postier, pilot – co-pilot, 
war – pre-war.7 
English language has more than seventy-five prefixes. Their meanings are often those of 
preposition, adverbs. The most productive can consider e.g. anti-, bi-, co-, dis-, ex-, mini-, mis-, 
non-, out-, super-, under-, ante-, extra-, in-, fore-, un-, inter-, over-, sur-, mid-, mono-, uni-, 
di-, du-, pre- etc. 
The prefixes of English language can be classified semantically into three following 
groups.  
The first: There is a large group that quantify over their base words meaning, for example, 
‗one‘ (uni-, unilateral, unifaction), twice or two (bi-, bilateral, bifurcation, and di-, disyllabic, 
ditransitive), many (multi-, multi- purpose, multi- lateral and poly-, polysyllabic, policlinic.  
The second: There are numerous locative prefixes such as cricum- ‗around‘ 
circumnavigate, circumscribe.
8
  
The third: The negative prefixes appear to be more complex in their distribution and 
behavior than most of the other prefixes and their domains overlap considerably.  
The prefix anti- (un-, underlined
9
) make the negative words and it is the same with prefix 
of Albanian kundër
10
- or jo-, e.g. antiabortiontist, anticlimax, antimissile, antisocial, antibody, 
antiabortion, antiregulatory, antihero, antichrist. By this prefix can make nouns or adjectives 
usually the words that are derivated by Greek language. 
In English this prefix can express in two different models but has the related notions. In 
words like antibody, antiabortion, antiregulatory, antihero. Another type of demonical anti- 
derivates are nouns denoting something like anti-hero, anti-professor etc. 
In the following the Albanian prefixes are in the bracket e.g.  
Bi- (dy),  bicentenary - dyqindvjeçar, biped – dykëmbësh, bilingual, bilateral, bicycle etc. 
Co-: (bashkë-), co-chairman - bashkëkryetar, co-founder - bashkëthemelues, cooperate - 
bashkëpunoj, co-pilot, co-author, cooperation (add ed to: nouns, verbs). Dis-:  (pa-, Ç-, zh-, mos-
) e.g. disbelief – mosbesim, or in the sentece ―...for had I been the finder out of this secret, it 
would not have relished among my other discredits‖,11 disappear, disapprove, displease, disagree 
etc. Ex-: (ish-) e.g. ex-student - ish-student, ex-wife - ish-grua, ex-marxist,  ―(...) before we are 
                                                          
7 Jashar Kabashi,  English Grammar Morphology, Prishtinë, 2000, p. 365. 
8 Ingo Plag, Word-Formation, in English, Cambridge, 2003, p. 99. 
9 Shkelqim Millaku, The direct object, Anglisticum, 2015, http://anglisticum.aassee.eu/index.php/Anglisticum/article/view/233/1721  
10 It‘s more than one meaning.  
11 William Shakespear, The Winter’s Tale, London, 1995, p.100. 
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able to find an explanation for such facts as these we shall have to carry  theory of the syntactic 
structure a good deal beyond ist familiar limits‖.12 
Mini-: (i vogël) e.g. minibus - autoubs i vogël, mini-pubilcation publikim i vogël etc. Mis: 
(mos-, keq-, pa-) e.g. mistruat - mosbesim, misapprehension - keqkuptim, mismach, misconduct. 
Non-: (mos-, pa-, jo-) e.g. Non-admission - mospranim, mos-lejim, non-aggression - mossulmim, 
nonpayment - mospagim, non-specialist. Out-: (jashtë-) e.g. outpatient - pacient i jashtëm, 
outbuilding - shërbime. Out-: out of, outside: outdoor, out-patient, outlook; added to: nouns = to 
surpass: to outrun, to outnumber, to outgrow, to outdistance, and to outbid added to: verbs. ―In 
the introductory part of this paper, some parallels are drawn as regards the rise of the English and 
the Albanian lexicography, pointing out similarities and difference between the two in their 
development and outcomes‖.13   
Re-: (ri- and përsëri) e.g. re-election - rizgjedhje, re-organisation - riorganizim, rebuild, 
reappear, rewrite, refill, replacement, resentle - ment etc. Super-: (mbi- dhe tej-) e.g. Superhero 
- mbihero, superman, supermarket, supertart, superabilltiy - kalueshmëri, superset - 
mbiurtskturë. Super-: above: superstructure, superimpose, superterrestrial added to: nouns, 
verbs, adjectives = beyond the norm: superhuman, superman, supergun, superstar added to: 
nouns, adjectives = excessive, excessively: superconformity, superconfidence, supersensitive, 
superabundant, supercritical, added to: nouns, adjectives. ―if he had not actually gone into the 
room he would not have seen Gina,…superintendent Wycliffe‖.14 Under- (nën-, pa-, më pak-) 
e.g. under-representation - përfaqësim,  under-roof - nëncati, underbush - nënpyll, underboy - 
nxënës i klasave të ulta,  underclass, underachievement. Under-: below: underground, 
undercarriage, underclothes added to: nouns = too little, undercharge, underpay, undercook, 
undervalue: added to: verbs = subordinate: under-secretary, underclass, underling, added to: 
nouns. These prefixes determine mostly nouns, and are self-explanatory to a large extent: 
Ante- (para- before ―locally‖) antecedence, parahistorik, antechamber, anteroom, added 
to: nouns. Extra- /outside/ jashtë- e.g. extramarital, extracurricular, extrasensory, extra-pay, 
added to: adjectives, nouns. Fore-: in front, front part of: forefinger, foreskin, forecourt, 
forehead added to: nouns. ―...her features were patrician: a long, slender neck, pouting sensuous 
lips, a slightly aquiline nose and sloping forehead …‖15 Fore- /para-, lart-, sipër-/ before: to 
foresee, to foretell, foregone, added to: verbs, participles, nouns. 
in-: inside, into: also il-, im-, ir- /pa-, mos/ e.g. ingathering, inpatient, inattention, 
indoors, in-patient (not impatient), added to: participles, nouns. ―Many deficiencies in some 
                                                          
12 Noam Chomsky, Syntactic Structures, New York, 2002, p.15. 
13
 Shukrane Gërmizaj, Anglishtja dhe shqipja përqasje-kundërshtime, Prishtinë, 2009, p. 253. 
14
 W.J.Burley, Wycliffe and the cycle of death, London, 1990, p. 47. 
15
 W.J.Burley, Wycliffe and the cycle of death, London, 1990, p. 78. 
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dictionaries derive from particular authors‘ arbitrariness and inconsistency in applying particular 
schemes‖.16 Inaction - mosbesim etc.  
un- /pak-/ ―John enjoyed and my friend liked the play, as ungrammatical, whether we 
include them as simi-grammatical,  or whether we include them as full grammatical but with 
special phonemic fature‖.17 inter- /ndër-/ e.g. interaction - ndërveprim, interracial, international, 
interdisciplinary, interface, added to: adjectives, nouns. Sub- (nën-) ―Observing various 
substitutions made for English phonemes aiming to represent vowel length, she has presented a 
wide range of means used by different authors‖.18  
over-: (sipër-, mbi-, përmbi-) over king - kryembret, over skirt - mbifund, to overthrow, 
to overshadow, overcoat, added to: verbs, nouns overemphasis, over enthusiasm, over-anxious, 
to overcharge, to overfish, added to: nouns, verbs. 
sur- (mbi-) surtax, mbitaksë, surcharge, mbingarkesë, surbtitle. 
tele- (larg-, tele-) e.g. teleafx - telefaks, telescope - teleskop, telecommunication, 
television, added to: nouns, verbs. 
Mid-: (mes) middle e.g. mid-afternoon, midwinter, midnight added to: nouns denoting 
points or periods of time.Neo-: new, i ri, recent form of, revived: neo-colonialism, neo-
conservative, neo-fascist, added to: abstract nouns, adjectives. 
post- (prapa-, pas-, prej-) e.g. postpotision - prapavendosja
19
, parafjala,  post-war - 
paslufte, post-modernism, post-structuralize added to: nouns denoting time, abstract nouns, 
adjectives denoting periods of time. Mono- (një) e.g. monotheism, monorail, monoplane, 
monotonous added to: nouns, adjectives, monoacid - njëacid, mono-një, monobasal - njëbazësh. 
uni-one, (një): unidirectional, unidimensional, unilateral added to: adjectives, nouns,  unicolour - 
njëngjyrshe. Multi-: many-: Poly-: many (shumë-) e.g. Multi-: many: multi - faith, 
multinational, multimillionaire, multi - racial, added to: nouns, adjectives. Polysyllabic, 
polytheism, polygraph etc. Semi-: half, partly /semi-, hemi-, gjysmë/ e.g. semicircle, semi-
automatic, semi-conscious, semi-official. Demi-:  half, partly /gjysmë-/ e.g. demisemiquaver, 
demigod. Di-: two, double: (dy) dipole, dioxide. ‖Termi kohë në gjuhën shqipe, ashtu si edhe në 
shumicën e gjuhëve tjera, është dykuptimshëm, nga njëra anë ky term shënon kohën e përjetuar, 
reale, objective, kronologjike,kurse, nga ana tjetr,emërton kohën gjuhësore, gramatikore, 
foljore‖.20 Duo, du-: two, double, /di-/ e.g. duologue, duplex. Pos-: means "post-" postgraduate, 
postmedia, postalveolar etj. Pre-: means (pre-) another: graduate - pregraduate, prehistory, 
                                                          
16 Shukrane Gërmizaj, Anglishtja dhe shqipja përqasje-kundërshtime, Prishtinë, 2009, p.247. 
17 Noam Chomsky, Syntactic Structures, New York, 2002, p.36. 
18 Shukrane Gërmizaj, Anglishtja dhe shqipja përqasje-kundërshtime, Prishtinë, 2009, p.241-242. 
19 Shkelqim Millaku, The common and proper nouns between Albanian and English, Europian journal…, 2017, 
http://edu.oapub.org/index.php/ejes/article/view/827  
20 Tafil Kelmendi, Kështjella e sintaksës, Prishtinë, 2006, p. 59. 
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prejudge. ―…the princess assumed, by some longer route than the one the party had followed, and 
her friends made their preparations to leave‖.21 
The Negative Prefixes  
The negative prefixes in Albanian language are: pa-, mos-, jo-, or in English un-, non-, 
dis-, in-, li-, im-, ir-, a- etc., or suffix –less etc.    
The negative prefix pa- in Albanian language usually makes abstract nouns or adjectives 
e.g. paaftësi - inability, disability. This prefix pa- in Albanian usually is before the noun e.g. 
padurim, so in English it‘s possible to be in opposite as a suffix –less that usually created 
adjective e.g –ness created nouns, armless, class-consciousness, artless, archness, aridness, 
artfulness. ―We could see nothing else. Then a pale space appeared in the sky, then more 
paleness spreading out from the first.‖22 By this prefix pa- and suffix -ness is a contrast between 
Albanian and English because both of them used for to created the new words with negative 
meaning. 
The another prefix mos- usually used for to creative the new words or nouns e.g. mos-
përfillje, moslejim, mosbesim etj. ―Ç‘janë këto marrëzira që thua? Ku e di ti? E di, -tha ai. Ka (...) 
unë prisha buzët me mosbesim‖.23 
The negative meaning prefix non- is most productive in English and usually creative the 
nouns e.g. non-acceptance, non-aggression, non-believer, incombustibility, income-tax “Look at 
my hair! He told Winter. Feel my skin! The insecticide is still on me‖24 or ―this construction 
which does not involve the speaker‘s confirmation but likewise excludes any nuance of 
nonconfirmativity, is a most common for use in historical narrative and newspaper…‖25,  or non-
stop, non-interference, non-aggression, non-smoker, non-drip (paint), non-person, non-event, 
added to: various types of words and expressions, mainly nouns and verbs. ―…is always 
nononfirmative while the pluperfect…‖26  The prefix dis- reversal of an action, removal of 
somthing: to disqualify, to disinvest, to disenfranchise, to disarm, to disillusion, to disambiguate, 
to disqualify, to disinvest, to disenfranchise, to disarm, to disillusion, to disambiguate, 
discolored, disconnected, discontent, dissatisfaction, discolored, disconnected, discontent, 
dissatisfaction added to: verbs, participles, and nouns. The prefix dis- has same meaning with the 
Albanian prefix pa-. 
 
                                                          
21 David Eddings, Magician’s Gambit, London, 1983, p. 291. 
22 Mark Twain, The Adventure of Huckleberry finn, Washington, 1988, p.67.  
23 Ismail Kadare, Çështje të marrëzisë, Tiranë, 2005, p. 14. 
24 Les Martin, The X Files, London, 1997, p. 61. 
25 Victor A Friedman, Studies on Albanian, Pejë, 2004, p.211. 
26 Victor A Friedman, Studies on Albanian and other Balkan language, Pejë, 2004, p.464. 
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The Suffixes  
Nominal  (words) suffixes are often emploed to derive abstract nouns from verbs, 
adjectives and nouns. Such abstract nouns can denote actions, results of actions, or other related 
concepts, but also properties, qualitities, and the like. Another large group of nominal suffixes 
drives person nouns of various sorts. Very often, these meaning are extended to other, related 
sense so that practically every suffix can be shown to be able to express more than one meaning, 
with the semantic domains of different suffixes often overlapping.
27
 In both of languages we have 
a lot of suffixes that creative the new words. In Albanian can consider e.g. –ar, -ës,  -tar, -ist, -im, 
-esë, -je, -i, -si, -ri, -or, -tor, -ak, -as, -an, -it, -iot
28
 or in English  -er, -ar, -ant, -ship, -y, -ist, -
smi, -ee, -ation, -ment, -al, -ing, -ness, -ity, -age, -ance, -age,  -ism, -hood, -ship, -dom, -ry, -ful 
etj. Those suffixes are most productive and usually creative the common nouns e.g. kosovar, 
këngëtar, shqiptar, tetovar, gojëtar, drejtor, gjuhëtar or in English: arrival, burial, denial, 
American, Korean, Victorian, adherence, assistance, dependence, resemblance, assistant, 
consulant, student, freedom, stardom, boredom, kingdom. 
The Albanian suffix –ës has the same function with suffixes of English –er, -or, -ar or -
ant. The Albanian suffix -ës or English suffix –er are more productive for to crative the new 
words e.g. nxënës, gjykatës, shitës, shkelës, ndihmës, or in English: Londoner, villager, banker, 
tanker, hatter, glover etc.  
The Albanian suffix –im usually creative the abstract nouns and it‘s often has the same 
function with English suffixes: –ation, -ment, -al, -ing, -age e.g. autorizim – autroisation, 
dekretim - enactment, pranim - avowal, stoppage - ndalim, bargaining - kontraktim.  ―Parashtesa 
–im bashkohet kryesisht me tema foljore që mbarojnë me –o dhe –je, mjaft rrallë dhe me temë 
foljore me fundore të tjera (…) acarim-acaroj, afrim-afroj, citm-citoj etj‖.29 Por edhe ―një 
interpretim i tillë nuk është paraqitur ende në kohën tonë për vargun e Bajronit‖.30      
The Albanian suffixes –ar, –or, -tar/e etc., usually creative the common (concrete and 
abstracte nouns) e.g. gazetar, librar, hekurudhor, arkëtar, shqiptar, kopshtar, kosovar, gjuhëtar, 
shkrimtar, floktore, elector, translator, actor, inspector, counselor, doktor, doct(o)ress - doktore, 
doktoreshë. 
The suffixes –je–ik, -ant, -ent, -ier, –ak, -ar, -arak, -as, -it, -an –ishte, -urina, -ore, -inë, 
-ajë, -ashëk, -anë, -esë, -ri, ac, aq, -i e.g. lulishte, barishte, hekurina, kripore, fushore, lugore, 
bregore, diplomatik, diplomat, portier, ulqinak, durrsak, zezak, Elbasan, pejan, kuksian; dritare, 
shqiptare, atdhetare, udhëtare, madhësi, bashkësi, mundësi, dorëzim, dremitje, fillim, kërcim, 
shikim, përdorim, vendim, veshje, ruajtje, hyrje, njohje, ujshëm, punueshëm, lexueshëm, 
murgeshëri, maturi, përditshmëri etc.  
                                                          
27 Ingo Plag, Word-formation in English, Cambridge, 2003, p.87. 
28 In Albanian language are more than 140 suffixes.  
29 Enver Hysa, Formimi i emrave me ndajshtesa në gjuhën shqipe, Tiranë, 2004, p.110. 
30 T. S. Eliot, Ese të zgjedhura,  Prishtinë, 1982, p.200. 
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―Duke u nisur nga funksionimi i kohës foljore si kategori deiktike, që nënkupton 
lirdhjesorët e kuptimit‖.31 ―Kushërinjtë tanë, Hankonatët, kishin një mëri mbi dyqindvjeçare me 
Kokobot e këta të fundit me Shtinot, përafërusisht po aq të gjatë. Më e zgjeruara që njihet ishte 
mëri e Zekateve me Babametot, mbi treqindvjeçare, qysh nga koha kur këta të fundit kishin qenë 
të krishter‖,32 or njohuri, pasuri, bukuri, lumturi, gjallëri, lakmi ―Rrembat, fjalë e gegërishtes për 
degë të holla të pemës, pra si një nënshkallëzim i degës në kahun: dega, pastaj rembi, pastaj pipi, 
a kalemi i hollë. Në frazeologjinë popullore ndeshim si lis me rrema‖.33 
The English language has suffixes that creative the new words by basec of nouns, verbs 
and adjectives etc. The most productive suffixes in English language consider: -er, -ar, -ant, -
ship, -y, -ist, -smi, -ee, -ation, -ment, -al, -ing, -ness, -ity, -age, -ance, -age,  -ism, -hood, -ship, 
-dom, -ry, -fu, -or, -ues, -ial, -ar, -ian, -an, -ance, -ence, -ant, -ent etc. The suffix –al creative 
the noun from the verb. The same suffix in Albanian is –im e.g.  roposal - propozim, approval - 
aprovim, arrival, burial, denial, constitutional - kushtues, national - kombëtar, racial – racor, 
american, korean, victorian, absorptrance - përthithshmëri, adherence, assistance, dependence, 
resemblance, assistant, consulant, with -age: coverage, spillage, leakage; -al arrival, recital  
etc.The suffixes –er and –or are productive in English e.g. londoner, villager, banker, tanker, 
hatter, glover, weekender, master, hatter driver, governor, computer, cottager, reader, sailor etc. 
-er = also -or in words with the latin origin: server, dreamer, cleaner, recorder added to verbs. 
These often denote person following their profession: baker, bookseller = device or object 
fulfilling the task of: container, locker and boiler, mower added to: verbs. = object, agency or 
means performing the task of: fixer-upper, do-gooder added to: verbal phrases (verb+adverb) = 
denotion of origin of persons: Southerner, Londoner added to: geographical names. ―The killer 
could have reached the office from the lane or by crossing the yard from the house, or by coming 
through the shop from the house‖.34 
English language has a lot of suffixes that can creative the new words e.g. -ery, ry: 
imagery, pottey, nunnery, piggery, chemistry, slavery. -ess:  This suffix in English –ess it‘s the 
same with Albanian sufixix –e; -ë e.g. hostess - zonjë shtëpie, baroness - baroneshë, lioness - 
luaneshë, waitress - kamariere, actress – aktore or another suffix –et in Albanian is –et, -ësh e.g. 
octet-tetësh. 
-ful: The nominal suffix –ful derives measure partitive nouns from nominal base words 
that can be construed as contaniners: bucketful, handful, teaspoonful, mouthful and spoonful. The 
suffix –ful in Albanian has the same meaning with –plot, -shëm, -aq and usually make the nouns 
or adjectives.  
                                                          
31 Tafil Kelmendi, Kështjella e sintaksës, Prishtinë, 2006, p.85.  
32  Ismail Kadare, Përbindëshi, Tarinë, 2005, p.34. 
33 Tefik Caushu, Gjuvalin Shkurtaj, Kadareja dhe fjala e shqipes, Tarinë, 2004, p.48. 
34 W.J.Burley, Wycliffe and the cycle of death, London, 1990, p.65. 
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-hood or –dom:  (condition, state of being) —neighborhood, childhood, boyhood, 
girlhood, manhood, windowhood, childhood – fëmijëri, falsehood, widowhoods.  The suffix –
hood in Albanian is -ri. 
-ician, -ist: mathematician, politician, -ie, -ier, -y: daddy, Johnny, doggie; pharmacist, 
artist, impressionist, realist, biologist etc. 
-ness* (state of being)—arbitrariness, kindness, happiness, goodness, meanness. By this 
suffix can build the noun, adjective from the verb and has the same suffix in Albanian e.g. –si, -
sirë, -je. The suffix –ness is productive in English. ―Sometimes the strangeness of his job came 
home to him. What had to do with that girl?‖35  -ness = state or condition: foolishness, narrow - 
mindedness, willingness, happiness, drunkenness, carelessness, usefulness added to: adjectives 
and participles descriptive of personal ways, or conditions or of charac - teristicals of things must 
be of Germanic origin. 
-ity or -ty (state or condition) -- electricity, unity; -ster: trickster, gangster, punster. 
-eer: engineer, racketeer, volunteer, profiteer. 
-ence (quality, state of being) — congruence, absence - mungesë, subsistence – jetesë; -
ship (condition, state of being) — hardship, friendship, kinship, scholarship, membership, 
dictatorship etc. The suffix –ship has the same suffix Albanian –ri.  
-or (state, quality, agent, doer)—elector, translator, actor, inspector, counselor.  
-ism (state of being)—nationalism, patriotism, heroism, egoism, idealism.  
-ist (state, agent, doer)—scientist, violinist, economist, rightist, humanist, royalist, 
socialist. 
-ian: comedian, musician, guardian, America, Russian, Canadian, Vitctorian.   
-ant (as well as -ent) = who / that carries out, agentive and instrumental: informant, 
claimant, solvent, inhabitant, disinfectant, servant, added to: verbs. Consult your dictionary 
when in doubt. 
-ing (alb. -ës, -ues) = agentive: the working (a definite article
36
 is mandatory), added to: 
verbs = activity: painting (pikturë, pikturuar, pikturues) , recording, driving, reading e.g. 
swimming, dancing, swimming, driving, sitting, meeting, building, gardening, manufacturing 
building, clothing. ―Just that father wants –wanted to build house on the scrub and one of the 
fields. He was after outline planning and thought he was going to get it‖.37  
                                                          
35 W.J.Burley, Wycliffe and the cycle of death, London, 1990, p. 65. 
36 Shkelqim Millaku, The genitive,Anglisticum, 2015,  http://aassee.eu/anglisticum.mk/index.php/Anglisticum/article/view/1218/1692  
37 W.J.Burley, Wycliffe and the cycle of death, London, 1990, p. 46. 
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-able, -ible (alb. -shëm) can be done comfortable, agreeable, bearable, Navigable, 
(saleable - i shihstëm).  
-ry also -ery (as for words of only one syllable) = action or condition: pedantry, rivalry, 
drudgery, foolery, slavery added to: nouns of personal qualities or conditions = science, 
occupation, trade: chemistry, dentistry, cookery added to: professions = colony of animals or 
plants swannery, pinery = collectivity of persons, Irishry, peasantry, yeomanry, citizenry, 
snobbery = collectivity of things: crockery, jewelry, summitry = workplace of ... (profession), 
place to ... (action): bakery, brewery, fishery, pottery, refinery. 
-al, -ial (alb. –im, -or, -ues, -ar) e.g. having personal, seasonal, cultural, musical, 
political, approval, proposal, racial, approval, arrival, denial, recital, refusal, revival, trial, 
bestowal, betrothal, renewal, upheaval, withdrawal, deferral, dismissal, betrayal added to: verbs 
of action of Romanic origin. 
The suffixes: –ic, -ion, -tion, act, -ation, -ition, ity, -ty, -age, -dom, -ship, -cy, -ment 
etc., are productive in English language e.g. process occasion, attraction; -ation, ition: 
translation, identification, ratification, foundation, organization (act, process, ex. occasion, 
attraction), readability, safety, elasticity, diversity; -less without fearless. ―Gerald stood, looking 
down at his father, his face expressionless. After a moment or two he asked‖.38  
-age = an aggregate or collectivity: acreage, mileage, package, voltage added to: nouns 
denoting units of measurement, verbs like to pack= function or condition: bondage, orphanage, 
peerage, shortage added to: certain nouns, adjective "short"= action: breakage, drainage, stoppage 
added to: verbs of action. Consult your dictionary=fee or charge: postage, percentage added to: 
certain nouns = abode or residence: hermitage, orphanage, vicarage, heritage. 
-ation = also -ion = state, action: exploration, objection, authorization added to: verbs of 
action = institution: organization addes to: verbs. 
-dom = rank or condition: -dom: freedom, stardom, boredom, kingdom, dukedom, 
earldom, stardom, martyrdom, savagedom, boredom, freedom, wisdom added to: nouns, certain 
verbs and adjectives = domain or realm: kingdom, Christendom added to: names denoting 
religious domain or titles of heads of state = a group of persons collectively, or "the ways of ...‖ 
Christendom, schoolmaster Dom, officialdom added to: certain nouns and adjectives. 
-ship = state or condition: authorship, membership, scholarship, hardship, fellowship, 
friendship, hardship added to: nouns denoting qualities of a person, certain adjectives= skill or art: 
salesmanship, craftsmanship, workmanship added to: nouns of profession = action: censorship 
added to: verbs = others of concrete meaning: scholarship, township added to: nouns. The suffix –
ship forms nouns denoting state or condition, similar in meaning to derivatives in –age, -hood and 
–doom for example: membership, friendship, clerkship etc.  
                                                          
38 W.J.Burley, Wycliffe and the cycle of death, London, 1990, p. 42. 
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-cy = state of condition: accuracy, constancy, normalcy, bankruptcy, decency, truancy 
added to: adjectives = state or incumbency of: lieutenancy, presidency, captaincy, colonelcy, 
chaplaincy added to: nouns retaining to rank or office. -action = abode of one or more persons: 
deanery, nunnery, nursery added to: names of professions. -ility, -ity, -ty = state or condition: 
ability, stability, simplicity, vanity, cruelty, readability, visibility, comicality added to: adjectives 
of Latin or french origin or, adjectives of English origin ending -able or -ible. 
-ment = action or result of action: acknowledgement, argument, and fulfillment, 
shipment, treatment, embankment, embodiment, employment, endowment, enlightenment, 
endorsement, pavement, settlement, shipment, and bewilderment, refreshment added to: verbs 
of action. Note: Some of these formations are passive in meaning: bewilderment = state of being 
bewildered. All the suffixes on both of languages can creative the new words. It is possible to 
generate from root of nouns, adjectives, verbs etc. to creative the new word with the new meaning. 
The Albanian and English language can make the new words from the root of verb and by the 
suffix can make the noun, adjective e.g. The most important way for to creative the new words are 
the form from verb, adjective etc., to noun e.g. (verb + suffix = noun) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The suffix are more prodictive for to creative the new words. Another model of nouns are build 
from root adjectiv + suffixes e.g. Nouns are also formed by adding a suffix as –mess or –ily, to an 
adjective. Notice that the /y/ changes to /i/ before the suffix –ness, happy – happiness. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Verb Suffix Noun  
improve                                          -ment improvement 
Manage -ment   management 
elect                                                    -ion election
Inform -ation information 
administer                                      -ation administration 
Spell -ing spelling 
work                                                  -er worker
employ                       -ee                       employee 
Beg -ar beggar 
Adjective                                 Suffix Noun
weak -ness weakness 
dark -ness darkness 
similar   -ity                     similarity 
punetual -ity punetuality 
stupid -ity stupidity 
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Nouns, Verbs and Adjectives with the same Root 
 
The English language has a lot of words with same structure (root) but with the suffix has different 
meaning.  
Adjective Verb Noun (-ness) 
black blacken blackness 
bright brighten brightness 
broad broaden broadness, breadth 
chaste chasten chasteness 
damp dampen dampness 
dark darken darkness 
dead deaden deadness 
deep deepen deepness, depth 
fast fasten fastness 
fat fatten fatness 
flat flatten flatness 
fresh freshen freshness 
glad gladden gladness 
hard harden hardness 
high heighten highness 
hoarse hoarsen hoarseness 
less lessen lessness 
light lighten lightness 
long lengthen longness, length 
loose loosen looseness 
mad madden madness 
moist moisten moistness 
quick quicken quickness 
quiet quieten quietness 
red redden redness 
ripe ripen ripeness 
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Many words in English can function as a noun and verb, or a noun and an adjective, or a verb and 
adjective, with no change in form. The meaning is not always the same, but this unit looks at 
examples of words with the same form and the same meaning
39
. Same examples: 
 
I don‘t like the cold. (noun) 
I don‘t like cold weather. (adjective) 
I didn‘t reply to the letter. (verb) 
I wrote a reply to the letter. (noun) 
 
This is a list (in a fallowing) of words where the root form is an adjective and the verb is formed 
as adjective + -en and the noun is formed as adjective + -ness. In some cases there is a more 
common noun formed with -th or -ght. In three cases, the verb is then formed from the noun (-th) 
+ -en. 
 
In Albanian language we have the same structure (root), from verb, adjective etc., can make the 
new nouns or from the root of nouns with the suffixes can creative the new nouns e.g. libër-ar, 
këpucar, kopshtar, lajmëtar, dëshmitar, luftëtar, peshkatar, shkrimtar, këngëtar, sportist, 
futbollist. From the root of the verb in Albanian are build the noun with the suffixes e.g.  
 
                                                          
Struant Redman, Ellen Shaw, Vocabulary in use intermediate, Cambridge, 1999, p.24. 
sad sadden sadness 
sharp sharpen sharpness 
short shorten shortness 
sick sicken sickness 
soft soften softness 
stiff stiffen stiffness 
straight straighten straightness 
strong strengthen strongnesss, trength 
sweet sweeten sweetness 
thick thicken thickness 
tight tighten tightness 
tough toughen toughness 
weak weaken weakness 
white whiten whiteness 
wide widen wideness, width 
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Verb + suffixes  = noun 
mbuloj – mbulesë; ndërtoj – ndërtesë; urdhëroj – urdhëresë; shkruaj – shkresë; besoj – besim; 
dorëzoj – dorëzim, drejtoj – drejtim; filloj – fillim; shikoj – shikim; përdor – përdorim; vendos – 
vendim; lëvdoj – lëvdat; ligjëroj – ligjërat; dhuroj – dhuratë; uroj – uratë; administroj – 
administratë; punoj-punim, punëtor, punëtori, punësim etc.  
From the root of adjective with the suffixes are creative the new nouns e.g. 
Adjective + suffixes  = noun 
i njohur – njohuri; i bukur – bukuri; i ditur – dituri; i lumtur – lumturi; i varfër -  varfëri; i ëmbël  
- ëmbëlsi; fatbardh – fatbardhësi; i rëndë – rëndësi; i ligjshëm – ligjshmëri; i rednshëm – 
ndershmëri. 
 
There are pairs of words of wich one member are a noun ending in a voiceless consonant, and the 
other a verb ending in a voiced consonant:  
 
Noun Verb 
abuse  /s/ abuse /z/ 
advice /s/ advise /s/ 
belief /f/ believe /v/ 
excuse /s/ excuse /z/ 
half  /f/ halve /v/ 
life /f/ live   /v/ 
 
Conclusion 
 
The new words can creative from the root of verbs, nouns, adjectives, adverbs and all of them with 
preffixes, suffixes and affixes can creative the new word with the new meaning. It is the same for 
both of languages. Albanian and English have the full contrast with the case. In both of languages 
we have comporeted more than fourty prefixes and more than hundred suffexes. Many words in 
English and Albanian can function as a noun and verb, or a noun and an adjective, or a verb and 
adjective, with no change in form. The meaning is not always the same, but with the prefix or 
suffix the words have change the meaning.  
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